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Collision Course
New Signs That Libya
Is Plotting Terrorism
Bring Quick Response
U.S. Readies Air· Raid Plan,
Three· Pronged Program;
Naval Maneuvers Begin
LoOking for a Smoking Gun

\),~~By JOHN .WALCmT
And GERALD F. SEIB

Slaff

JlrJiO""'' of THE w ALL STREET J Ot:JlNAL

The U.S. and Libya are on a collis~on
course again.
Although the U.S. air raid on his country last April drove Moarnmar Gadhafi
into the desert for the summer, growing
~"idence suggests that the oombing hasn't
ended Ubyan·sponsored terrorism. After a
lull. C.ol. Gadhafi has begun plotting new
trrrorist attacks, U.S. and West European
intelligence officials say. And the Reagan
administration is preparing to teach the
mercurial Libyan leader another lesson.
Right now, the Pentagon is completing
plans for a new and larger bombing of
Libya in case the president orders it.
Intelligence officials say that although
Col. Gadhafi has remained mostly out of
sight in the desert recently. he may reappear next Monday, the anniversary of his
IJ69 revolt against King Idris. The officials
say that indications of his involvement
have turned up in recent terrorist plots in
Cyprus and Berlin. And there are growing
signs, these sources say. that Libya is ex·
panding its terrorism planning beyond its
embassy-like Libyan Peoples Bureaus. Libyan airline offices. cultural centers and
trading companies in Africa. the Mideast
and Europe have begun recruiting local
thugs to attack American and European
diplomats and business people. the source.5
say.

"Off Bis Rock.er'
"We know the Libyans have forgotten
the lesson they learned last April," a se·
Dior U.S. official says. Another top official
puts the administration Yiev.- of Col. Gad·
bafi more bluntly: Mr. Gadhafi "seems to

have gone off his rocker again," he

(i)

©

says.

Officials at Libya's mission to the
United Nations couldn't be reached for
comment.
In response to the new evidence. the
C.S. has prepared a three-pronged program of military, covert and economic ac·
tions. Senior U.S. officials say these plans
are intended to preempt more Libyan·
sponsored terrorism. exacerbate grov.ing
political and economic tensions in Libya,
and remind Col. Gadhafi and his inner cir·
c!e that promoting terrorism may be haz·
ardous to their health.

Joint Exercises
The first prong is military. The U.S.
~a\-y and the Egyptian air force have be·
~ a series of joint exercises off Egypt.

©

and t.: .S. forces are expected to exercise
off Libva as well. The ~a\'V calls the ma·
neuverS routine. But administration offi·
cials say that they are intended to keep the
Libyans off balance and to assemble forces
in case a quick. punishing strike at Libya
is needed. Such a strike. officials say,
could include Libyan oil terminals and
other economic targets: a Libyan official
was warned recently that the U.S. will
·rubb!e-1ze " parts lli :t:~ Libyan economy
:f Coi. Gadh:i: i dOt'sn : drop his terrorist
;iiot:::i£.
~- ..S. Jf!ici:i!s s3y ;h:i : :his time. they
may not wait for Col. Gadh;ifi ·s terronst.s

to m1kt ftrst : conclusive e~ that the

Ubyus uve hatched new ~rronst pfots
could w enoufh to triner a nt"6· l'.S. raid.
~ LS. is also contemplaonr possible
joint ac:ioo with France to drive Libyan
troop.s c.:t of Chad. Ubya ·s southern neigh·
bor. l'.S. and diplomatic sources say.
Tiit ~element of the U.S. strategy
ls covm action. A Central lntrlligence
~ assessment of the situation ln
Ubya. mmpleted earlier thls month, bas
conclDded that opposition to Col. Gadhafl
within Ll"bya is on the rise. Tbe CIA Is
stepping up its support for dissident mm- .
tary afticrrs, businessmen and tecllnocrats
lnsidt Libya and for Ubyan exiles who
want to oust Col. Gadhafi.
~
Finally. the administration plans to \!.2-J
send a bigb·ranking official to Europe soon
to seek European cooperation iD tightening
the taJOOmic and political sanctions
against Ubya adopted last spring by the
Commoo Market and by the Tokyo ec~
nomic summit. The envoy will tell the Eu·
ropeans that the administration is studying
how il rould bar subsidiaries of l'.S. companies from doing business \\ith Libya. /':'";'\
Tbt' previous economic sanctions \..!!.J
haven't bad much impact. Nevertheless,
the em~· will also argue that the West
shou.ld take new collective actions. includ·

@)

WALL ST.J.:8-25-86

WALL ST.J.:8-25-86
~

lng closing Ubya 's rtm.a.ining Peoples Bu·
reaus; shutting down offices of Ubyan
Arab Alrl.lnes, the offlda.I Ubyan trading
company uiarco and front organizations
such as commerclaJ enttrprises and Col.
Gadhafl's Islamic Call and Friendship»
de!1es (whose bank accoonts the U.S.
--ts to -...zel ·, boycottlnCJ Ubyan oil;
.. _
u=
•
amt barring the sale of all arms spare
parts and "sophisttcattd equipment" to
Ubya. Such moves mlgbt make another
controversial attack oo Ubya unnecessary,
senior U.S. officials argue.
So far. however, U.S. and West European Intelligence sources and others famll·
tar with the situation inside Ubya say that
nettber the pressure from the West nor
Q)I. Gadhafi's troubles at home have
stopped him from reviving terrorist
sdlemes abroad. "Gadhafi will keep on~
ing as he started. forever, as long asfhe
lives," says Abdel Hamid Bakoush, .a or·
mer Libyan prime minister now livmg in
exile in Egypt. "He 11oill take revenge."
"There are Increasing signs that he's
resumed planning and preparations for terrorist acts," says a senior U.S. official.
Once again, intelligence officials say• Col.
Gadhafi's targets appear to include U.S.
dtplomatic and military posts, the offices
tL American and European firms, and
spots where Americans often con~egate,
UM:Juding offices of U.S. companies, air·
ports and popular v.·atering holes.
Sniffing out Col. Gadhafi 's plots has got·
ten tougher since April, intelligence
ger Conducts
sources concede. He no 1on
most of his terrorist business through his
Pe<>ples Bureaus, many of which have
been whittled down by expulsions of Lit>yan diplomats caught fomenting terrorism.
And he no longer sends orders to his hit
squads through the channels that the U.S.
National Security Agency was monitoring
early this year.
.
.
~
"He has repaired and reahgned his
~ rommand and control operation and found
new ways of doing things," says a U.S.
source

@

@

@

c:\

~

ttrrorist who's confesstd that the

Ubyus paid him."
lqually inconclusive ts n1de'nce that
tht Ubyans helped orchestrate a bomb
pkl l.('alnst the U.S. em~ In the West

@

African n.atlon of Toro, u.s. officials say.
Elsrwbere 1n Africa, howenr, U.S. lntelll·
rencr sources say, they ban more comth Mr Gadbafi ls •._..
peDini evide11ce at •
..,., ...g
to arpn1u hit squads In Zaire, among
ceer places.
~
Hot all of Mr. Gadba.fi's recent machl-~
nations have gone well. Accordlng to West·
mi mt.elllgence sources, tbe Ubyans re·
ceat.1y tried to slip a known terrorist tnto
die French Caribbean ~ of Guadeloupe and Martinique, where small Jocal
lndeJiendence movements bave received
sane Ubyan support. But French officials
recognized the man-In part. perba~. becanse be had lost several fingers in an ear·
lier terrorist misadventure-and denied
him a visa.
~
u.s. officials readily concede that the6'
April raid on military and terrorist targets
in Tripoli and the port city of Benghazi
didn't put a stop to Ubyan terrorism. But
they are convinced that the attack rattled
the Ubyan leader, bolstered his opponents
within Ubya and sparked several mutinies
tn the Ubyan military.
Former Ubyan Prime Minister Ba· 3
toush says that Col. Gadhafi ."ts more con·
fused than ever. He swallows a lot of pills. the t:.S. Is prepared to punish him again.
He's more frightened. He thinks everybody "'Ytt need to demonstrate that this type of
is against him."
behavior will always be properly re•rnder Severe Stress'
v.-c..."'tied," a top U.S. official says. "If Col.
"He still is suffering from a very severe Gadhafi continues his current planning, ~
thb"" are not going to go well for him."
imbalance from the raid itseU," maintains ,....,:~r Aircraft
a knowledgeable senior Arab official. "He vwt:
is someone who is half-paralyzed. · · ·Men·
'Ille U.S. hopes that the current military
tally, he is. under sev~re stress. which is maneuvers will help send Mr. Gadhafi that
ectlng his balance.
message. A second American aircraft car·
U.S._!llili~ry planners be~ieve that Mr.
rier, the USS John F. Kennedy, is en route
1 G~afi s ability to de~end himself against to the Mediterranean with Its battle group
J>OS.5l~le U.~. attacks ~.no ~tter than 1t to join the uss Forrestal, which ts already
was ~ ~p~I: The Sovie. Union, the~ say, s:.ationed there. A third carrier, the USS
I basn t s1gnif1cantly upgraded Ubya s de- America. could be kept on band after the
fenses, although It has replaced the radar Kennedy arrives on Thursday. And sources
and other equipment that U.S. planes de- say that the U.S. bas begun feeling out
·
.
.
stroyed and It has installed a few new SA·S France and its North Atlantic Treaty Or·
Instead of relymg on his Peoples Bu· antiaircraft missiles and some new elec· ganization allies about possible joint action
reaus. intelligence sources an~ knowled~ tronic gear that may be somewhat harder against Ubya.
able Arabs say, ~ . Gadhafi hl1:5 begun~r U.S. pilots to jam.
"We are positioning the requisite assets\Cl!-'
using ~e Libyan airll~e; the trading com:
The Soviets also appear to be no more to be able to preempt more terrorist actiVi·
pany Litarco; some Libyan-ovmed second
disposed to defend Libya than they were ties by the Ubyans," says a high-ranking
class hotels in It~· an~ Frai:ice; and W~ last spring, when Russian vessels pulled l'.S ffi ·a1
European ban~ m which Libya hol~ m- out of Tripoli at the first signs of trouble,
. 6n~ ~ible target for joint u.s.-@
terests to rec~t. pay and arm ttrro~. · .S. analysts say.
French action Is Chad, where Col. Gadhafi
~ome of them hired LL>banese and Palesttn· 7 After the U.S. raid. these officials say, tas annexed a strip of land along his bor·
1ans. .
. Gadhafi's second-in-command, Maj. der and where U.S. officials say 5,000 to
"Their offices aren't too busy. so they Abdel Salem Jalloud, who is close to the 7.LXXl Ubyan troops are trying to help
have time for extracurricular acti~ties SoViets, visited Moscow and was told that · rebels overthrow the French-backed gov·
like recruiting pe<>ple to attack Amencan the Kremlin takes a dim view of his boss's ernment of President Hissein Habre. The
embassies and U.S. companies," a U.S. of· terrorist adventures. And. says a top U.S. deputy commander In chief of the U.S. Eu·
ficial says.
official, "Jalloud was left with no misun· ropean Command, Gen. Richard Lawson.
Intelligence sources say that last week's derstanding about the amoll!lt of help quietly visited the poverty-stricken desert
alleged plot by three Lebanese men to Libya would get from Moscow if there was nation earlier this month to see whether
bomb a movie theater or nightspot freore trouble."
President Habre, v.;th U.S. and French
quented by U.S. sen;cemen in West Ber;tn ' Perhaps the Libyan military's i:nost belp, might be able to expel the Libyans. r::::;.
appears to have been organized by the Lib- crippling problem, U.S. analysts say, IS Its
Striking at the Libyans in Chad could~
van Peoples Bureau in East Berlin and by internal divisions. which have worsened pay diVidends: It could increase dissension
the East Berlin office of a Libyan trading since the April bombing. Although reliable in the Libyan military and force the Litr
company. The plan was foiled by \~·es: intelligence is hard to com~ by, U.S. offi· vans to cut down their meddling next door
Berlin police. L:;.st April's raid on Liby' cials say several anny umts apparently i in the Sudan. U.S. and Egyptian officials
was triggered by a similar attack on c. mut1nied and the ai r force had to send : are worried that Libyans v.·ho claim to be
west Berlin discC1theque directed by the hired Syrian pilots to crush the rebellions. . providing humanitarian ai m rnewesrern
East Berlin Proples Bureau.
U.S. officials and Libyan exil~ lea~ers be· Sudan are actually out to topple the Suda·
Jieve a number of high·ranlcmg a1~ force . Dt>Se government.
'No Smokin: Gun'
• Th
· also e idence that Libya pa:d and naval officers we~ executed, fired or !
"If you look at what 's going on, the mil·
ere is 3 rock~t and mortar attack on
eassigned in late April and May.
: rtary exercises, our consultations v.ith o~r
: 1an ~ut • Air Base in Cyprus ti\·
Despite Mr. Gatt~afi's problems. U.S. : allies and so forth. you should not thmk Its
the ~n~t~ N=Mte Organization, a gro.:? officials believe tha: he is stil.l cap~ble of all ~oincidental or .the timing is. accider.·
th L1 s · telljcrPnce believes is linked :.::i stirring up trouble. The adnumstratlon has tal. says an admm1Strauon offlc1al.
~
u~t· · · ~ ~.;.;..;n·backed Palestinian tf~· warned the Libyan le.:.der through Libya's
Adds a top U.S. off1~1al about .Mr. Ga~. ·
us official ca··· U.N. ambassador and o'1ler channels that bafi, "Just because hes paranoid doesr.
)an an ·. ·•
~o~~ -~~~e ~~· !u~~oking gun and ; 0 if he doesn 't stop ploaing terrorist attacks. 1 mean he doesn 't have enemies."
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Aftermath of
the Tripoli raid

THERE WAS never any like IiThe lesson to be drawn from
hood that iast April's bombi'ng that near-disaster is that a well. of Libya by US aircraft would trained security guard, aided by
·have any significant long-teqn inter-government
intelligence
effect on the levels of Middle co-operation, is far more effecEast sponsored terrorism. The tive in combating terrCJ.rism
sources of politically-inspired than F-111 bo.m.]:>ers · dropping
violence are too widespread · their loads on a Middle Eastern
and individual hatreds too capital.
.
deep-seated for .superpower inLibya's capacity to use diplo·tervention of this type to create matic privilege as a cover for
inore than a tactical reassess- other activities has been rement
by
the
principal duced by the expulsion of mempractitioners.
bers of the so-called peoples
This week's warn.log by US bureaux from several European
officials that Col Gadaffi 1s capitals. If the US has clear
· planning furth.ir attacks on evidence that Col Gadaffi is
~merican citizens in Europe again planning terrorist actions
demonstrates how relatively there must be a strong case
little the Administration itself for EEC members refusing any
accepts that it has deterred .Libyan diplomatic presence,
Libya.
Col Gadaffi was ' un- and for making the sort of polidoubtedly surprised by the us tical gestures being urged
attack, but there has been no against the s,;mth Africal! govevidence to suggest that the ernment by cutting more
destruction of a few buildings deeply into remaining econoand the death of about 30 mic links.
·
people has caused him to abandon causes which he has Swift response
espoused for so long.
Mrs Thatcher may · remain
Gadaffi may well have been adamant that economic sancdisappointed by the lack of sup- tions do not work, but if part
port forthcoming for him from of their purpose is' to demonthe rest of the Arab world, but strate the depth of we·s tern
then his revolUtionary appeal opposition to Col Gadaffi th en
has always been to the peoples they coui"d serve to stimulate
of the region rather than to the domestic opposibion to the
their
governments.
What Libyan regime which already
matters most . to him . is that exists. The collapse in the price
Western-oriented Arab govern~ of oil has had far more impact
ments should be made to feel . on the stability of the Gadaffi
increasingly embarrassed by the regime than American bombs.
closeness oi their relations with A further tightening of econoWashington.
mic pressures coupled with a
greater degree of international
political isolation could intenPositive outcome
sify the tensions already within
For the US Administration, Libya.
and perhaps for the British
The naval and air manoeuvres
Government, it ma/ have been
tempting to draw up a short- taking place "this week in the
term 'profit and loss account area are not, according to ·us
dating from the Tripoli raid. officials. aimed at intimidating
Two British hostages held in Libya. However tlley brought a
Lebanon were murdered, bi.It swift response from President
since April there nas not been Hafez al-Assad of Syria, the
a large-scale terrorist atrocity Soviet Union's most important
of the type perpatrated at Rome Arab ally, who visited Tripoli
, and Vienna airports or at the at the weeke nd and, "in conWest Berlin discotheque. There junction with Moscow, warned- have, however, been several against further US action.
The risk· of superpower confailed attempts, ~be most frightening of which was the attempt frontation is still ·high in the
to smuggle a bomb on board an Middle East. The US and the
Israeli aircraft :;.t Heathrow air- Soviet Union have far meatier
port. Had . the bomb exploded issues to contend with than the
when the aircraft was in flight provocations of Col Gadaffi. The
causing heavy Joss of life the response to such a maverick
political consequence3 for the s1houLd be carefully tailored to
· Middle East would have been avoid exaggerating his marginal
political importance.
dramatic.
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